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BkieelyNewsWOELB
Arabs will meEOtiate iff Israel coiiceeds iiae

An official communique announ-
cing the diplomat's rescue did not
say how it was accomplished.

The terrorists, who described
themselves as anti-commun- ist Polish
nationals, still were holding the em-

bassy's military attache and four
other diplomatic employees. They
were threatening to blow up the
building with everyone inside if their
demands were not met by 10 a.m.
Friday (4 a.m. EDT).

1. That the "domestic authority" be
transformed into a sovereign, independent
Palestinian state.

2. That this state should explicitly in-

clude east Jerusalem containing the al-Aq- sa

mosque, the third-holie- st shrine in
the Islamic world. East Jerusalem has been
annexed by Israel as part of the Jewish
state's "eternal capital."

3. That the PLO be recognized by Israel
as the "sole legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people" prior to any elections
in the West Bank and Gaza.

Israel has said it will never give up
Jerusalem or. recognize an independent
Palestinian state in the West Bank.

The Associated Pits

FEZ, Morocco Arab leaders will
negotiate a Middle East peace plan on the
basis of President Reagan's initiative, but
only if Israel recognizes the PLO and the
settlement includes a Palestinian state in-

corporating east Jerusalem, officials said
Wednesday.

Israel has rejected those conditions in
the past.

The leaders were approaching a consen-
sus on proposing an unprecedented offer
of mutual recognition between Israel and
the Arab states including a sovereign
Arab-rule-d Palestine in the West Bank and
Gaza according to the officials, who
disclosed details of secret discussions at the'

which is not officially on the agenda
and an earlier Saudi Arabian plan, could
form the basis for a negotiated settlement
of the Middle East conflict.

Reagan proposed elections in the Israeli-occupi- ed

West Bank of the Jordan River
and Gaza Strip for an autonomous
Palestinian "domestic authority" in
association with Jordan, which ruled the
West Bank from 1948-6- 7. Reagan also
called for a freeze on Jewish settlements in
the occupied territory. .

The sources said .the Arab leaders of-

fered to open talks for a general Middle
East peace settlement on the basis of the
Reagan plan under the following main
conditions:

Arab summit here on condition their
names not be used.

Sources also said that Syrian leader
Hafez Assad, in a two-ho-ur speech, had
asked Arab leaden to revoke the 1976
mandate which put Syrian troops in Leba-
non to enforce a civil war ceasefire. Sus-

pension of the mandate woul permit Syria
to withdraw from Lebanon which Israel
has set as a condition for withdrawing its
own troops.

The leaders took a break from three
days of intensive talks to attend a folklore
festival near the summer palace of Moroc-
co's King Hassan II at Ifrane, in the hills
20 miles south of Fez.

In a conciliatory speech to the summit
Tuesday, Arafat said the Reagan plan

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM A combative
Prime Minister Menacfaem Begin
told a stormy session of Parliament
Wednesday that there was no chance
Israel would accept President
Reagan's Palestinian plan. He chal-

lenged the opposition Labor Party,
which supports the proposal, to an
early election next year. .

The debate grew so heated during
Begjn's speech that one opposition
Labor deputy, Yossi Sarid, was or-

dered out of the chamber for re-

peated heckling. Outside, several
hundred members of the "Peace
Now" group founded by army of-

ficers demonstrated with placards
saying "No to Settlements and
"No More War."

Begin also announced that, just
before he stood before the podium,
Israeli jets destroyed a battery of
Syrian anti-aircra- ft missiles in
eastern Lebanon, where Israeli and .

Syrian troops are massed for a pos-

sible new confrontation.
In Washington, President Reagan

said the U.S. Marines and other
members of the multinational force
that oversaw the Palestinian evacu-

ation from west Beirut would begin
leaving Lebanon on Friday.

Reagan also announced that the
United States was dispatching a
deputy assistant secretary of state to
the Middle East to continue peace-

keeping efforts there. .
The prime minister was unre-

lenting in his opposition to Reagan's
proposals for Palestinian autonomy
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip in
association with Jordan. He rejected
them, saying they would deprive
Israel of parts of the West Bank,
put hostile Palestinians in control
and jeopardize the lives of Jews.

BERN, Switzerland Police to-

day freed a man who had been
hiding in the attic of the Polish Em-

bassy since a band of armed ter-

rorists seized the mission Monday
and threatened to kill hostage staff
members ifmartial law was not lifted
in Poland, authorities said.

Chez Condoret an example

.Recession leads biisiiiesses to banloniiptcy

RALEIGH The chairman of
the Republican National Committee
campaigned for North Carolina
congressional candidates Wednes-

day, saying the state is fertile ground
for GOP gains.

He said the Republican National
Committee would spend about
$250,000 in North Carolina, in-

cluding general party aid, this year.
Bill Cobey of Chapel Hill; who is

challenging Democratic Rep. Ike
Andrews in the 4th District, will re-

ceive the maximum legal contribu-
tion from the national party,
$28,000, Richards said.

He said the national party regards
North Carolina as one of its best
opportunities in the congressional
elections because of the quality of
candidates, the state's conservative
voters, strong state party organiza-
tion and continued popularity of
President Reagan.

RALEIGH Two Republican
candidates for the state Senate say
they wCl sue Gov. Jim Hunt and
state Attorney General Rufus Ed-mist-en

in an effort to stop state
employees from campaigning for
Democrats on state time.

Robert A. Hassell and Richard
C. Titus, who are running in the
14th District, held a news con-
ference Wednesday in front of the
Wake County Courthouse, where
they plan to file the suit.

Titus showed copies of two letters
he said showed evidence of im-

proper practices.

PREDICTIONFUN RUN
with

enough to help," he said.
The sharpest percentage of bankruptcy reports has

been in the mountain states and the South Atlantic states
where there are a lot of new businesses. "New businesses
are very vulnerable to failure," Wyant said.

The economy has fallen apart for small businesses as
well as larger ones, said William Dennis, director of
research for the National Federation of Independent
Businesses. The situation now is worse than that of the
1974-7- 5 recession. Dennis cited high inflation problems
as well as high interest rates as the problem for small
businessmen.

Dennis said Dun and Bradstreet's composite of
business failures was not accurate because they only
recorded bankruptcies and did not include those
businesses that closed down just before reaching
bankruptcy conditions.

year thus far is 15,289, a dramatic increase over the
10,772 recorded by this time in 1981.

JReasom given? number of
failures were high interest rates and the overalTrecession.
Steve Meehan, spokesman'7 for the North Carolina
Department of Commerce, said a combination of high
interest rates and a downturn of purshasing by the con-
sumer had hurt, business in the United States the worst.
Meehan said the drop in consumer buying had caused
national production to drop to 70 percent capacity. If in-

terest rates continue to drop as they1, have recently,
however, Meehan said he expected the situation of the
economy to improve. .

Al Smith, an economist at the North Carolina Na-
tional Bank's main office in Charlotte, said interest rates
would have to fall considerably to make a difference in
the economy. "The drop in rates so far hasn't been

By KELLY SIMMONS
Staff Writer ..

The Chez Condoret in University Square is not open
any longer. Like several thousands of people across the
nation, owner Jacques Condoret has found operating a
business to be too great a financial burden. More than
15,000 businessess nationwide have declared bankruptcy
so far this year and this number does not begin to repre-se- nt

the number of businessmen like Condoret who have
just closed down.

Figures compiled by the Dun and Bradstreet Corp. in
New York showed a failure of 696 businesses across the.
nation for the week ending Aug. 26, 1982. Rowena
Wyant, vice president of business economics for the cor-

poration, said this number was the highest recorded for
any week since 1930. The total number of failures for the

CHILDREN'S FOLK SPORTS PRESENTATION
FROM TAIWAN

V 'fof-- i CI -- 1.118 Shows Fri&Sat,

.Carolina Classics are back
How Green Was

John My Valley
Ford ;Mtffe- 12:45,5:05

up iwiimnt Hurry
7:15

Ends Soon!

E.T. 9:30
"V

32 h mi 132
Ul flUMUa STRUT

Robin .1:30
Williams 4:15
in 7.-0-0

The World According to 9:45

GARP u

JIM FIXX

Sunday, September 12
3:00 Pre-Ru- n Clinic

4:00 3-mi- le Prediction Run
Followed by 5-mi-le

-- niprpss' Country Run with Jim FixxS 1 1

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor
snow, nor hail can keep
The DTH from UNC. Look
for it in the 40 drop-boxe- s

across campus.

Carolina Union Presents

JIM FIXX
author of

"The Complete Book of Running"

Monday, September 13
Memorial Hall

Tickets at the Union Desk.

.StudsnjtsCsrdhaieferss r $1.50 J

General Public $3.00

YARDSALE: SEPT. 11, 12 starting 8:30 a.m.
Queen size mattress & boxspring. stereo, fan,
couch, lamps, dining table with chairs, etc. 720
Bradley Road (off Umstead).

for sale

USED AND UNFINISHED FUSTOTUSS, arc
fcava mors than tnyoM in Chapel IX The
Trading Post, bestda Wendy's in Canboro.
Free delivery with Ola ad. 942-231-7.

ONE NAUTILUS MEMBEKSSEP F03
Good for the Chapsi K3L Bonlsvard Nw
tSas taronsa December 1, 1SS2. Call af-

ter 6sm, 542-254- 5.

FOR SALE: IBANEZ BASS guitar. Copy of Fender
precision bass, black and white with hard Case. Only
used once. $300 neg. Call 967-248- 5 ask for James
or Arm.

(FOR SALE) 2 PITT TICKETS. Call Mike at 962-025- 2.

Go Heels!

roommates

MALE GRADUATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom apart. 1
mile from campus. $92 pm Vi utilities. CaS
967-036- 9 after 5:30 p.m. Keep trying.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
for Foxcroft Apartment. Call 929-640- 5. Keep trying.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
Carolina Apt. $122.50 per month plus Vi utili-

ties. Please call 9684)446. Available Jan. 1, 1983.

TWO LIBERAL (NOT GAY) graduate males have
bedroom to rent in beautiful secluded 3 bedroom, 2
bath house to either male or female. A super house.
Five miles to campus. Pets ok. SlSOmonth plus Vi
utilities. 967-115-1 anytime.

for rent

FOR RENT TWO BED room AC furnished mo-
bile home. $150 per month, $85 deposit No pets.
Phone 929-28- 54 5:00-9:0- 0 p.m.

FREE RENT IN EXCHANGE for babysitting eQ-cien- cy

apartment with separate entrance in home
within walking distance of campus. Available in ex-
change for approximately 20 hours babysitting per
week. Perfect situation for a nonmokmg student
who likes kids. Call 942-667-0 after 6 pm.

want to rent
ROCK tf ROLL TRIO needs a place to practice.
Rent us your basement, garage, bathroom, or clo-
set. Randy, 933-791- 8; Greg. 967-685- 2.

health Insurance
SAVE MONEY ON V0U3 haa&h
For lower costing, broader coverage alternative to
Blue Cross Blue Shield caS Andy Landes at no obfi-gatio- n.

942-395- 9, 493-189- 6.

stw s!3

WANTED: 4 TICKETS FOR the Ckmeon game.
Call 967-729- 4 after 5 pm and leave message for
Tom.

September 10, 8:00 pin
Carmichael Auditorium
Admission FREE

Sponsored by:
Carolina Union

; International Student Center
Chinese Student Association

CLncclIIcd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH ofSce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

enncunc tp

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION WILL con-
tinue at 500 West Rosemary Street 19am-5p-

Monday-Frida- y until September 24th. RAINBOW
SOCCER is a non-prof- it recreational community
soccer program with an emphasis on skill, striving
to void itself of violence. It is open to people of any
age, sex or skill. For more information call

"YOUR LAST CHANCE TO sign up lor student Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina insurance
Is Friday, September 10. The payment must be in
BCBS office by 4:30 p.m. on Friday. Don't delay)
Drive over or take the bus to BCBS building on
Chapel HillDurhara Blvd."

DID YOU KNOW THAT UNC invests in corpora-
tions that are helping to maintain the apartheid
government in South Africa? Join our divestiture
campaign sponsored by the Public Interest ' Re-

search Group. Our first meeting to Thurs. 6:30
Carolina Union.

ANNOUNONa
C1CIIAS29 WOLF

Astrologer mad PvycLic
From Denver, Colorado

Prlvata consnharttona by appototsMMC.
Sept. 23 A 24. Pyc3Jc dwJopsns
workshop, Saturday, Sept. covaxtaa
(1) Heeflaa tecnnlqnee; (2) Anma, Colore,
Ilolosraaaa, FregraauBlag, and Ustepro
crasaaias: (3) Psiwaosactrfe and Payette
Analysis; (4) Tfca Paadnhun; (5) NenoSn
caistlc Progianunlas; () Acthra and Pas
aha Technkgnaa for paet-?- e racaX Fa
Information phono 942-3S9- 1.

YE OLE WAFFLE SHOP on Franklin Street is open
7 days a week until 11 p.m. Serving omelets, bur-
ger and daily specials.

WHO'S COMING TO TOWN? Jim Fixx to run with
you in a Fun Run, Sunday Sept. 12, 3.-C-0

Carmichael Field. Sign-u-p and Info at Union Desk.
by Union Recreation Committee and

CCB.

DO YOU LOVE TO pncfcT Cosas to CTX Ice
Hockey Clab's orzsAlzatloaal tmmHzi Tass.
Sept, 14, 7:3 pa. La Union. (Chech at Dash
for room neuBbar); svsryono waScpase, ro
Brd!M of caspesienca or abCSy.

rail co3any cm:n irons to beta
a TV coauaarcial, Latervicwa Friday Sept.
10, at Camuchael Intramural Celda 12
noon to 4 p.m. Cosaa aa yon ara and havs
fan.

NOW YOU CAN ASK WOODY your sports ques-
tions! Cell 933-900-0 and ask away. Woody 4 an-
swer your questions on WC11L and at each eamee
half-tim-

Iff VATHLTOS & NON ATHLETES
Sign-U- p & info st Union Desk

CAROLINE ELIZABETH WATSON - COME by
the DTH office for your driver's bcense. Ask for Lin-

da.

HEY, COWBOY! HOW "BOUT dinner on your
20th? We can have dessert first and spoil our appe-
tites! How can we celebrate our 2nd anniversary? :

Thafs up to you. Love, Blue Eyes.

BUGAR BEAR, ATLANTA MAY have me now but
TH be all yours tonight. Miss you baby. Hugs, kisses,
I love you.

HAPPY 20th TOTTLE1 THE Pina Coladas & Mar-ua-ns

were great, and we know "he's got It for youT
Just make sure his balloon doesn't get a hole .in it,
tool Love, your "weekend roommates."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE ex-e- x roommates of
sex. Thafs you Ann and Anne! Hope this day Is
really special. We love you! D & KeL

RHA RETREATERS: THANX FOR a super week-
end! Here's to: Order of the Porpoise, pyramid at-

tempts, all-nig- ht quarters, the keeper of the quarter,
our fearless leaders, and special thanks to Steve,
Henry, Chris, PhU, and John for the "swimT Angle
(OPS).

JEFF: THANKS AND SORRY for Monday night.
Tm bad at following advice but IH try. Come eat din-

ner and m be cheerful. Deal? Carolyn.

BE A STAE1 COME to Interview Friday
Sept. 10 at Carmichael Field (Sotsth Coad
and Cvsalchaal Aadnorinnt). Anytfasvs
from 12 noon to 4 pun. Wa ara looking for
all shapes, sizes, smarts, etc. . .who Chs
to have fna and nam saonay. Ifa a nation-
al TV commsrcisl showing Chapel ISSI
people enjoying the outdoors.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU, Karen who is 18 to-

day! Love, Penny, Melissa, Wanda, Diana, Barbara,
Rec, Leslie, and Mary.

JANICE-HAP- PY BIRTHDAY! THE big 2-0-1 Hope
your day is as wonderful as you are. Also the victory .

tonight is for you!

SPEAK GERMAN AT KAFFEEKLATSCH. German
conversation, coffee and cookies. Every Thursday 3--5

pm at the Newman Center.

KEY RHA
Locked in the bathroom
And out of a car;
Just to Jugheads butt, please.
Don't pour the beer too far.
Playing Frisbee and Football
Out on die beach
Trying to build pyramids
That nobody can reach.
Making change for a quarter .

'
,

(catch it in your teeth):
Ode to a Governor
listen and we shall speak."
Finding money in the bathroom,
Steve's nickel and two dimes
Act not react RHA!
And thanks for the good times. Terri.

HAVE FUN AND EASN money! Coma to
Jassaa field (next to Iton-Jasaa- a Dorm)
Thnrsday Sept, 9th anytiasa batwnaa
noon and S pea. Interview for n national
TV commercial! -

BABS, CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING a Deb!
You're going to have a super weekend. I'm sure be-

cause He will see to that! In His Love S.W.C.

TAU EPSSLON P13 PRESENTS. . .Tha
Goidsn Ass of Hock. Featnrtas Tha
Stones, Doors, and mnch, atnch mors.
Bear provided. This Saturday, 9:39 psa.
216 E. Rosemary St

JANICE, MAY THIS BIRTHDAY be special for you.
Just as each day of my life has been special since we
met. Happy Birthday! Love, Chris

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS DELTA Sig-
ma PI, the international business fraternity is hold-
ing Fall recruitment Thursday and Friday. Interested
students stop by the table in Carroll lobby.

lost z found

FOUND: ONE UNC ATHLETIC pass. You may
pick it up at the DTH office. Bring your ID, please.

FOUND: WRIST WATCH ON Franklin Street in
front of Post OiSce Thursday morning at 7:34 (your
time). Describe and claim. 933-913- 4. ask for
Chuck.

"LOST" AND HOPEFULLY FOUND. Watch lost at
Hinton James tennis courts; Tuesday night if found
please return to Baseball complex; Boshamer Sta-
dium in care of: Mike Roberts, Grafton Games,
Marc Ochal or caS 963-142-2.

I LOST A WgflS-cotoTo- d wmSet Tnenday
on caxspns. &ottld anyone find it, plaasa
ca3 S67-C23- 3. fsa effacing a reward.

n 4-

MODERN MOVEMENT - DANCE CLASSES
Jazz, Modern, Basic BaSet, Aerobic Move-

ment 8 week sessions Pay per class per
session. Instructor Susan Jones, MFAio Dance.
929-344-7.

CASOLCIA SPOSST AST
GYHNASTSCS CENTE3

C!ter now for Fall Clseeas.
Pre school, School-ag- a Ada&

CastfacIZty in eras.
8afa professional insrtznctloa.
National Champion coachaa.

S29-7S7- 7 or 9424S29

help wasted

EARN S5HOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
the UNC-C-H campus. We need healthy males, age
1845, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more
information please caS 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y. 8
am--5 pm.

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN a breaming experi-
ment on the UNC-C-H campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please caS 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

INTERESTED IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT and
wanting to earn some money too? The Campus
Governing Council needs a secretary! Must have
necessary secretarial skills (typing) and be willing to
work odd hours at times. Mln. wage, 5-1-0 hours a
week. Come by Suite C for an appointment.

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood pres-
sure needed for NCMH Research Project, 962-C23- 3.

9am to 4:30pm.

i:C COUT A IXTTNO hand? Casspaa
"V tatorlsl program la looLIaa fa volaa-Caa-ra

of a3 skl levels to tutor children in
area achooi. s p at tie Cass-m-s "V
or for boots tar9!Sa c3 itlt Crtsa at
SS9-4S2- 3 oe Pass FsdarSlne at S33-C01- 2.

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR TO SHARE apart- -'

ment with emotionally troubled andor physically
handicapped young male adult. Permanent, part-tim- e

opportunity requires only a few hours per week
of active counseling. Send resume to Residential
Coordinator, PO Box 2123, Chapel H21, N.C
27514.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to
coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this fall. RAIN-
BOW, the most prestigious recreational soccer in
the country, is a wonderful way to make new friends
& become integrated into the Chapel HiB commu-
nity. Excellent practical teaching & coaching experi-
ence. Practices start . Monday, September 13 &
Tuesday, September 14. There will be a coaching
clinic oa Sunday, September 12. 3:00-5:0- 0 on Fet-z- er

Field. Interested coaches should call Winkie La-For- ce

at 929-426- 9 (evenings) or Kip Ward at 967-879-7.

DZSVES9 WITH ISSUABLE THANSPOSTA-TIO- N

needed. Ksst be IS and have tnsnr
nncs. Apply in parson at Roman Wings S42
VJ, Co wary Street.
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR MY four year old
son. Must have own car. Good pay. 967-452- 8.

HEALTHY MALES. 18-3- 0, needed for two lab visits
to study alcohol elimination. Study involves drink-
ing afcohoi, fo&owed by repeat breathalyzation.
Send name, address, and telephone number to: Isa
Cheren, 1124 FLOB 231H, Dept. of Pharmacology,
UNC. Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Payment for comple-
tion of study is $15.00.

PERSON TO PLACE ADVERTISING posters
around town. Flexible hours $3.35 per hour, 10-1- 5

hours per week. Call 967-666- 6 or 967-905- 3.

MODEL-TA- LL (APPROXIMATELY 5'6" or over)
Redhead or blood, female models needed for linge-
rie fashion show, caO 933-911-2 day, 929-043-0

night.

BURGER KING IS NOW hiring for porter positions.
Two openings. Apply in person on Friday, Sept.
10th at 6pm at 205 East Franklin Street
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS
people. Use your spare time to make extra income.
Call 933-930- 7.

cervices

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog
306 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles. 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

IS THERE ROOM IN your life for better concen-
tration, more time, less stress, more joy? Since
1975, 10,000 people have found these and
much more at The Yoga Place, 452 W. Franklin
St. For the Joy of it call 967-968- 6 and find out
how yoga can lighten your load. Ten classes
begin week of September 6.

EE HONEST-DO- ES YOUR body need
Nautilus Fitness Center can set you

up with programs to meet your needs, life style
and pocketbook. CaS 489-266- 8 for a free work-
out. Student special now in eSect

SPEAKER AND TURN-TABL- E repair or modlSca.
tiotu CaS Quinn Sound. 942-551-6.

SPECIAL ONE FACIAL AND one manicure-$1- 0.

Free facial after perm (cut included). Free manicure
while receiving perm. Call James Michael's Hair
Design. 967-264- 3, ask for Kathy Green. OUer good
thru Sept 14.

DESPERATE STUDENT. WANTS TO buy men's
Granville Towers contract NOW. Will pay $50 above
your cost! Leave namenumber at 933-261- 1 or 933-52S- 5.

Keep trying

WANTED: FOUR NON-STUDEN- T tickets to the
Vanderbfit game. Call 929-628- 9.

NEEDED: ONE GUEST PASS to State game.
Price negotiable. Please call Mkhele at 967-564- 7.

D7 YOU LOVE LIFE interview wtth oa to be
in a national TV cosaaserclal, Carmichael
Enid anytbne from noon to 4 pas Friday,
Sept. 10 Caal. Acroea
case! Asuutorianu

WANTED: 1 GUEST PASS to StateCarolina
game. 929-243- 7.

WANTED: ONE MARYLAND GUEST pace. Will-

ing to pay a reasonable price. CaO 933-884- 5 and
ask for PauL or come by 212 Mangum Dormitory.

rides
R!DER(S) SOUGHT TO SHARE expenses tofrom
Duke U. mornlngs-MW-F. I leave at 8:00 am and re-to- rn

at 10:15 am. Have bought pkg.sticker. CaO
967-045-4 after 5 pm.

RIDE NEEDED TO AND from Wilmington area
this weekend (Sept. 10). Will share expenses. Call
Sharon at 933-148- 4. Leave message!

RIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH Sept 8 or 9 for
UNC game. Share the usual Call Jim at 942-056- 6.

personals
SKYDIVING THE GREATEST TiinXL
can havo with ponr pants on. Learn to sky
diva. Join the UNC Parachate Chxb. dnb

6:39 Thnrsday, Carolina Union.

THE DTH RESERVES THE right to censure ads. If
you placed an ad that didn't run come by the DTH
oQce and ask why.

JOHN IS A BETA. Ila'e had a long and
tragic E?a. Ills days ara spent in a small
(neat) we cabicle with no windows. Cat
oer fearless taadar is recsparatiaa. And
ha naada yonr harp. Help aepport tha

lOa only chaacs
for social survival is to hava ens for Fri-

day night. Please help this broken, pafy.
eyed saaa eaeerge from hie DTH cocoon.

GINGXO PARTY TODAY! APO rushees especially
invited. Everyone Invited to come find out what the
Gingko is all about 3 pm. in front of New West AO

Hail the Great Gingko!

MARY ELLEN THE MEAN giri: Happy Birthday.
Come see me sometime. Take care till next time I
see you. Love James the Mean Man.

MISS MAZBNGO (ALIAS LORI C.) Thanx for be-

ing a great Big Bro. last spring. Hope you have a
great senior year. Yours truly, Doo-Fac- e.

LOCAL HAND3: A GHOU? of photosra-phar- a

la looking for established bands la
tha Chapel IgU-Kalei- sh area who ara la

and of enay aJbnsa cover andor pro
motional photos. Vary low rates. Call
Scott at S42-S57- 2 or 962-024- 5.

B: GREAT SEMESTER AHEAD with Purdys
backgammon, "Black Co See In Bed," GL, and Dal-

las (superbowl-bound)- ! Thanks for your ears best
friend. S Hey-wher- e's my sandwich?

LI2: JUST WANTED TO say hello! and let you know
1 was thinking of you. Chews er.


